
The title:
In the 25 years since it launched, Legal Business has been the benchmark for the 
best analysis, commentary and in-depth coverage on the legal market. The title 
has long been renowned for its agenda-setting editorial and fresh take on the 
highly competitive legal industry, including its flagship annual reports, such as the 
Legal Business 100, Global London and the In-House Lawyer Survey, and ground-
breaking cover features.

Recent years have seen substantial investment and modernisation in the title, 
including an expanded editorial team, a totally overhauled website and the launch 
of our acclaimed iPad edition. The title has also put together a string of new 
reports and initiatives, including the GC Power List, the Disputes Yearbook and 
related events and the Insight series.

However, the hallmarks of Legal Business remain the same as when it first launched: 
a commitment to high-quality reporting backed by substantial investment and 
the best journalists in the industry. Subscribe to Legal Business to the get the best 

intelligence amid challenging times.

Legal Business +:
The best way to receive the title is 
through Legal Business +, a firm-wide 
corporate subscription that provides 
a range of benefits to subscribing law 
firms. This allows the entire firm to 
gain access to Legal Business’ acclaimed 
content via print, online and the iPad.

Legal Business +  
The best way to subscribe to  
the best title in the business



The full benefits package includes:

• Firm-wide digital access online and via our iPad edition, 
including access to our archive, in addition to print copies  
for partners

• Priority in collaborations with Legal Business in editorial projects 
and our growing events portfolio. This includes Life During Law 
profiles and being a participant in our regular series of round 
table debates

• Legal Business content for reproduction for marketing proposals 
on request without charge

• Consideration for our popular Horizon Scan section for 
contributions from senior industry figures

• The right to an annual meeting with our managing editor to 
discuss editorial opportunities

• Access to Legal Business’ historical data from key surveys

For more information on the options for subscribers, please 
contact Legal Business’ subscriptions and database marketing 
manager Phil Wass (phil.wass@legalease.co.uk).


